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 by Wojtek Szkutnik   

Hermanos Restaurant & Wine Bar 

"South American Food & Wines"

Hermanos Restaurant & Wine Bar, on Bannatyne Avenue offers a

gorgeous setting that's reflective of the festive Latin American culture.

The menu follows suit and features an eclectic range of South American

flavors that hint at Brazilian, Argentinian and Peruvian cuisines. While the

focus is on delicious, gorgeously-plated tapas and finger foods, the bar

program includes some of the best international and local wines - just the

perfect accompaniments to these shareable small plates. The upscale

ambiance is taken up a notch with live music programs that get your feet

tapping! All in all, Hermanos Restaurant & Wine Bar makes for a fantastic

dine, one you wont be forgetting any time soon.

 +1 204 947 5434  www.hermanos.ca/  info@hermanos.ca  179 Bannatyne Avenue,

Winnipeg MB

 by TechCocktail   

Carnaval Brazilian BBQ 

"Winnipeg's Churrascaria"

True to its name, Carnaval Brazilian BBQ features a setting that's

reflective of colorful Brazilian charm, without losing out on the urban

elegance of Downtown Winnipeg. Located on Waterfront Drive, the

refined establishment incorporates a bi-level dining space which is replete

with plush, contemporary furnishings and deep, earthy shades that put

you at ease. The menu here is thick with juicy, succulent and stellar meats

that have been worked on using traditional rotisserie techniques of Latin

America. Authentic flavors, high-quality meat cuts and an upscale

ambiance come together at Carnaval Brazilian BBQ to give you the

perfect dining experience.

 +1 204 505 0945  www.carnavalrestaurant.c

a/

 info@carnavalrestaurant.ca  270 Waterfront Drive,

Winnipeg MB

 by Hungry Dudes   

Cafe Dario 

"Authentic Latin Delights"

Cafe Dario is a cozy Columbian restaurant that serves great food, in an

elegant setting. There are fixed lunch and dinner menus, and the entrees

are priced moderately. Fresh salsa garnishes with crispy empanadas, and

delicious cheesecakes make it a must-stop for all gourmet enthusiasts.

Besides, the ethnic masks and weaving on the wall add to the Latin-

American feel. Reservations are recommended, especially on weekends,

as the place is fast gaining popularity.

 +1 204 783 2813  www.cafedario.com/  1390 Erin Street, Winnipeg MB
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